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Forsyth. All Right,
Washington. Feb. 13. The president

and Keurctarv Proctor have sustained
Colonel Fnraytne's mauaaeuient at the
v
oundd Knee engagement, contrary to
me auvice 01 ueneral Milea.

the village, at about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. He was stabbed in the left
breast and clubbed over the head. A light
now nad lailen and the foot
prints of a
man were plainly visible about the scene
l tne tratiedy. evidently the murderer
sou. ht to escape detection by walking
in the water for some
distance
The pursuing parup the creek.
followed
sid
ty
along either
of the creek end about a quarter of a mile
from where Romero Isy the
unvested mat a man bad left the creek
bed and proceeded through the snow to
the village. A woman who lives near by
testified at the inquest that she saw
asNNult
Romero and upon in vesication it was found that the
were made by his boots. Lucero admits
this, but denies that he had any knowledge of the murder, saving b had walked
up the creek ami come into tow n by that
route on re urnmi! Irnm a rahlnt hunt.
Romero had not lived w 'i his family for
some time and it is thought the killing
grew out oi oomestu: troubles.
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Restores health.
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it now.
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ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,!
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This means that man. We certainly, for the sake of the
Insertions.
is gradually outliving its
AU contracts and bills for advertising payable said territory
people, the good of the territory and the
Democratic dravi backs, and preparing it- cause of free American public schools in
monthly.
The old reliable merchant el rata
All oonucBnicatlo&B
Intended for publicatiou
for admission into the union on a New Mexico, hnp
o.
must he accompanied by the writer's uame aud self
fe. has added largely c
address uot lor publication but as au evidence sound and wholesome footing. Globe
of food faith, and should be addressed to (he
hla stock of
THE SEW SCHOOL LAW.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
editor, loiters pertaining to business should Democrat.
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Naw Mkxican printing Oo.
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correct, although
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Fe, N. M.
time in coming.
Cap
people of New Mexico, the 29th legisla
oe
Nbw Mkxican is the oldest
stey-'lthe
Gov.
Prince
and
tive
upon
iu Kew Mexico;. It is seut to every host
assembly
Omoe iu the Territory and bas a large aud (TowThe eastern press is constrained to ad passing and signing of a good, compreing circulation among tue inuiUigeut aud promit that Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, hensive, American public school law. It F
gressiva ueuifle ot tlie southwest.
has developed the instincts of a states- pasted by a unanimous vote and was
PKIDAY. rKBKUAKY 13.
man. There is no doubt but that the speedily signed by the governor; it is a
junior senator from the Rockies has got long step forward in the right direction
And those In need oranj artlnle
AKNIVKIWARIES.
uicely to the front in his short term at the and if properly administered and handled
In his line would do well
national capital, and be is not a man to with moderation, sagacity and in the right
February 13ih.
to oall oa him.
backward
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with
take
Wearepleased
sDirit and in accordance
any
Born: David Allan, 1744.
to note also that he has shown himself a of our peop'e, will prove of great benefit,
Tailevruiid (dipiumat), 1754.
Cud: Kicliard Waguer, 18H3.
true friend to New Mexico.
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It greatly needs some amendments ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
Kthan Alien, l7csy.
as pointed out very rlearly and
now,
1728.
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Lit. Coltoii Mather,
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Gov. Prince has appointed Col. Henry nrooerlv in the eovernor's message of
Kemuudo Wood, 1SS1.
Milne, of Roswell, a county commissioner yesterday announcing the signing of the
of Chaves county, vice Judge E. T. fetone Mil, and in the course of time will need
Capt. Cook killed, 1779.
Impeachment of Warren Hastings, deceased. ..The appointment is an emi other
amendments, but as we have said
1778.
Tar and Grave1
nently proper and a judicious one and before, it is a most auspicious beginning, fin,
Take up the bill buppressing public was requested by the leading citizens and specially if corrected and amended aa
PLUHBIIE
ilO CHS fITTIIG,
tax payers of Chaves county. Col. Milne suggested by the governor; sbake all
gambling and pass it in the house.
is well known as an honorable, energetic around and let us put onr shoulders to
wor
Lowest prices and fl at el
Tax the rich corporations like the and successful man of affairs and business, the wheel and push the cause of free
o
and Pullman car companies. and is one of the heaviest tax pavers and American public schools to the front and LOW BR
ST.. MMHK'S
E8TABLI8HED IN 1862.
best citizens oi bis county. The appoint- keep it there by main force and strength.
Tbb counti' affairs of Santa Fe county ment will meet with universal approval
are somewhat muddled. Clear tip the and will be found very satisfactory to tue
Oreat Bargains.
Tbe)
people of Chaves county.
muddle.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
oldext, beat,
EmbalmeK
few days. Prices low. Terms on Undertaker-:-and-- :The finances of our neighborly RepuV
Abolish the fee system ior county offimoat reliable ant
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Etc.
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newspaper we learn that the January Notions, T.
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Increased appropriations mean in- statement of the National Bank of Mexico
Prawn itlapatchea, territorial dvwk, the
Las Vegas, N. M.
creased taxes; bear this ia mind, and shows specie on hand amounting to $12,'
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supreme court declalona, and
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Remedies.
To those suffering from ths
effects or anv of the following dlensi- - Hi d desire hraltk
should write Lee Wins at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost nianliood, nerfous dls
eases, sexusl diseases, semi.
aatsssi nsi weakness, youlhtul
nrlnarv trouhl , kidney and liver troubles, heartfollr,
dfs- ,
en.e.
enexi sni mug irounie. consumption, hroncnlilM, coiislis, cnlds, asthma, catarrh, all
dlfosKes of the bloocf scrolula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea. Klset. nltes. tumors, can- oer. sitltrhrum. rbsuniatlsm. psrslysli. all skin diseases coBtlveneas, dvspepsla. neuralgia, deafness,
baldness soro eves, eruptions tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases or the generative organs no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cures
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him. which Is strlctlr conlldea-tls- l.
Consultation exnmlnatlon free. Only a small
snm for remedies. Thounnnits have been cured of different diseases hy Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials oau be funnel and seen at his office, or Denrsr
papers.
Address,
1

LEE WINQ,

043 Larimer St., Denver, Color

Enclose stamp for reply.

$500 Reward
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blank Tax Sale
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and Guardians' Bond and Oath t thaofltre
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1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California
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in Spanish.
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stlpatlon or Cotivenetis wa cannot cure with West'
Vegetable Liver Pi'ts.when the directions are strictly
complh d with. They are purely Vegetable, and nsver
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar ToatedLargs boxes,
containing so Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit
Tho renuine mannfnetnred only by
and Imitations.
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Business Directory.

Contractors and Itullders.

Sealed proposals will lie received by tl
ft.
in til 10 o'clock
underncned,
February L'4th, lo'Jl, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tallies
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, JM. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
stories iuy ii above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet, 2 inches b
32 feet 8 indies and one wing in rear 53
feet by thirtrv feet.

are invited, inr a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners.
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Kange, and Uothp; bond
Separate proposals will be received for
each. Hie mason work, carpenter work
plumhinu ami h at inir, unhiding ventila
tion. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must Btate the amount for
each class si'S'ate.
All are described in plans and specificsioiin, w hich mav be seen at the omce of
the uiidprsitMied in Socorro.
The riht lo reject miy and all bids is
reserved bv Hie hoard of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
E. W Eatok,
Spcretarv and Treasurer.
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SCOTT'S
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil wltb
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Aggressive h epublioan Journal
Of the Metropolis

Lot-- i

The

HYPOPHOSPHITES

CONSUMPTION. on
coLn,
coi;h, may
take the
wastiu U1MKASEN,

San

M

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

remeay vim as rnucn satisfaction as he
would lake milk. Physicians are prescrlb.
lug lt ererywhere. It is a perhct emalilon.
siiuanunueriuiiietnpreuiircr. TaUe no oilier
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
EW afANAOBMENT.
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x.iree successive telegrams Irom g
'omu man staying at Monaco to his
anxious mamma, who had sent him there
f r his health : "Send me some money.
"
Havel08t my
"No need of
M
tr
nave iouna,
iu nioy.
Send money. Pocket-boofound, but
nothing in it."
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AKX
LABQB PARTIES.

pocket-book.-

A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
The best job work for many a hundred
to sr.. louis. we have lust placed some
on miles done right here at the Nhw MexsuperD rul l iimn palace sleepers
through line between those two cities. ican printing office : brief work, record
via El Paso and Burrion. which makes
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
the entire distance without cbaiiue.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles work and the like is to be had here at the
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s

REriTTED AND REFCstNI

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.

pocket-book.-

82.50 to

srsrwwa

Mr

3.O0

METLERT Prow:

G. W.

daw

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

shape ; patronise home Industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep, it here and be nr vrvnrnAlf I
uuuI mo xtown along.
I

'

A. T. GrlffX A Co.. Furniture, fte.
Catarrh Cured
Juu, Uumuel, tlu, tar, aravel rooting-- , Ae. ib.t.K.
ltss A. o ugler, uiilluerv and faiiov guods
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1
m,
Han Vrsreisco St.
' G P. Fry Pas- A NtWSPAPtR
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The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
shun.
FjR 1 HE MASSES ohn Olinicer,
tor, residence next th' church.
ceiiui. iiauai
4S Einbalmer
injector tree. ti. JS. Creamer.
tutlertaker
Of
"Both
Bourbon,
PwrsnYTRRMNCHTtirt?.
Ind., says:
A. Boyle, florist.
Grant Pt. Rev.
myself
Founded December 1st, 1S87.
tmu my wue owe our uvea to ahiioba'
J. Weliuier, Book store
ueorirf H. Smith, Pastor, residence C Br
Book bindinst to the Queens taste and
Fischer Brewing Uu., Brewerx.
Cure.
enner wardens.
Consumption
at American prices at the Nbw Mkxicam
shoe Jtterebaut.
J. t. schuuiauu,
Circulation
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1
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A
copies
sou.
ol.
Luwitski
wrcb of thk Hlt Faith EpisLivery stable.
uuok Dinaery.
Dudrow A Uughes. Trauster learns, Cos
Rev.
o.pHi). ( pper ra ace Avenue.
"Doctor, I come to see about my bro
and Lumber.
cwarn w. Meany, B. A. (Oxon j.resi
Laugh and the world laughs with you
ther." "What is the matter with him?"
Hence Cathedral Rt.
The Pbess is the organ of no faction ;
HOTELS.
One of his legs is shorter than the other doesD,t lway hold good when you laugh
oonorroattonai Church. Near the pulls no wires; has no animosities to
your own story
and he limps. Now, what would you do nea,lUT
Alamo Hotel.
vniverwty.
avenge.
Palace Hotel.
in a i ase of that kind?" I am afraid I
I lie most
Sleepless Nights
reniHrkab'e newspaper
Bxohauge Hotel.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
should limp, too."
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Success n N w York.
o
cure
siiuon
is the remedy for you. C.
MONTKZUMA I.Ol.OF, No. 1, A. P. A A. The Press
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Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Flue Line of Speetaalea and By Olaasee.
Phutographle Views of Bania V and Vicinity

AISTD SODA,
The patient suffering from

fin

those points, via Albuquerque and Burr
ton, wiuiout cnauge.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St
Louis and beyond.
U. T. Nicholson, (i. P. fc T. A.. A., T.
K. Co., lopeka, Kas.

EKCHAND1SE.

Abe Gold.
c

WATCH REPAIRING

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated In

k

GENTS' FCUNISHINU.

A

C. M.

pages,

taste or the

OF LIMB

r

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh'a Cure will
you immediate relief. Price lOcta.,
ctfl., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

v

W. A. McKensle.
B. D. Frana.

WEEKLY,
20

letter-carrie-

GROCERIES.

GENERAL

CAIlY,

Life.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

FOR 1891.
6

Fire and

MERCHANTS.

(Nr.VV YORK)

By druggists, 60 oents.

oknth.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

The disagreeable

love-lette-

IMHUKANC'E
a
W. SchoOeld,

MANCFACTIKEK OF

The Cold.

A smart little boy in Utica is or was,
r
rather ambitious to be a
A few days ago he secretly secured a bun
die of old
that his mother had
treasured tince the courtship days and
distributed I hem from houte to house
throughout the neighborhood. The sequel
is not related, but the probability is that
this bright y utb has no further aspiration
iu the
line.

R. HUDSON,

That Helps to Cure

letter-carrie-

First National Hank.
Second "atl.,nl Bank.

J.

The Cod

Wm. White.

The Press

iiaj

standing.

DENTISTS.

MhXiCAN

for an ineurnble ense of Ca
t1.i
i... 4.1
Inrrh

mim

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves the little sunerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
le the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

W. N. Bin inert. No. 6.

has facilities for doing first-clajob wrk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be bad in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sendini'
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansai- City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.

The Daily Mew

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

UKis

1

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AKDXtTUBga CABS, HA
1NU, PULI.KV- -, OKATKS BAUs, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND ABON FRONTS FOU BUILDINOS.
ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

I

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

DAILY.

n.FK

National Newspaper

is

Monday of each month.
No. 1, R, A.
Cheap nws, vulgar sensaM u and trash find
Masons.
Meets
the second Monday of each no place in the column of Thk Press.
month
Thi
Press has the brightest Editorial pages
SANTA
F
COMMA NDBRT, No. 1,
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday in New York. It sparkl s with points.
of each month
The Press Sunday Edition Is a splendid twen
SANTA
MtDGK OF PERFECTION
bo. l. utn decree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third ty page paper, cever ng every current topic of
Interest
AZTI.AN
LODGE.
So. 8, I. 0. O. F
The Pbrss Weekly Edition contains all the
rnnsv uignt.
rHT,
"AMTA FE LOOOB, No. i, K. of P. Meets good things "f the Dai y s d Sunday tdl ions.
For thoe who ea no alfird t ie Daily or are
nu., nun, nuiiueBnays.
flFKlHANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P ' P'eveuteu by uititance from early receiving it,
eets M and 4t.h Tnpsdays
The
Weekly is a splendid substitute.
WBv
MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
ttank i. of P Meets
Brat Wednesday in each
nonrn.
AS AN ADVERTISING
MEOIUM
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet aecond Thnrsrfay tn the month.
Tub Pnitss has no superior in New York,
SANTA FE LOIMiB, No. V!867. U. D. O. 0. F
Meet" drst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. C W
THE -- RfcSS
? second and fourth
CARL ETON POST, No. 8,Wednesdays
lthin the reach of all. The best and cnepest
l. A. it., meets
rat anf third Wednesdays of each
month, at
op hall, south side of the
Newspaper published in America.
plaza.
SANTA
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prescribe it and
safe in refinmmendinff it
to all siifftrers.
A. J. blONfcK. M. L.,
Decatuk. III.
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Employment
FOR LADIES
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lar Ccraet- Vs'st made.
Application saould he
made early, as only one
agentwlll be appointed
in this yiclnlly.
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Bnffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
docsy, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
worl; should be reed by every
splendid
Dan who is nervous and debilitated. Addrssa,

Prof. F, C, FOWLED, Moodus, Comu
HARTSHORN'S
Beware of

sh1lnebrs)

Imiut

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
O

em
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LABEL
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HE GENUINE.

HARTSHORNS
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goover
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ULOS1NU OF MA1LO.

closing going east
Rail closes going west
Mail arrives irom east
Mail arrives irom west
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And ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES
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'OHnuLn
-rr.ntBESTi'RUBflMArJj'
RKKl SUMKLtermicTRUSfliiiM
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Dr. Arker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Headache, disordered stomach , loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
iliey have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
A gentleman in Uuion County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his name
mentioned iu the newspapers, was cured
of rheumatism by Chamberliu'a
Pain

Wfibs
THK JOUBNAt, OF UOCLETT. i
X. D. MAim, Proprietor.
Frounrxs (Naw Toax) Bvest Tssbsdit.

OKtuaea

on 00 Days Trial
Sent
MF3 (young or oiai suneni with

(talyQiNUiNB

Garrulous
on a Train My
wilt's name was Wood. What was
vours? Crusty Old Bachelor I guess
mine's name was "wouldn't." 1 didn't
get her.

"JMuem fas Mass of rafTttrv and synfettss fe
read grsal lessons of Ks, morality and hope."
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleverest, most original, - ana most entertaining paper
ever published.
A eamnlete and Perfect Journal for cultivated
men end women, being a topical and outspoken etiUo and chronicle of the events, doings,
interests and tastes of toe fashionable world It
Is always up to date, ana carries with it the atmos
phere or the metropolis.of
In purity and power
ft
no eoualon this continent.literary style
A veritable svmnoslum of well-hre- d
t
entire
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, Independence and originality: of thought; reflned
caustic comment; piquancy of Jest:
humor)
short stories J musical, dramaoo. literary and
art crltlcUm, and topical sketches.
The fame of its Flnsuielnl Department,
as the most reliable authority on nnsnoial subjects, investments and speculation. Is world-widIts Interest Is by no means local: being the ree

lhrougb Pullman sleepers
-eblo. LeMv. u.
"n
between
ov
amn lor I'euTisr wu u- - wiua
All trains uow

tuchara.

y

:

Siouara Junction,

ssssl se

posi-ivel-

Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
0. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Parker, Dak., who (ays: "I never leave
home 'without taking a bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have nver known it to fail. For
ale bv C M. Creamer, druggist.

TO WEAK HEN

am Lv
6:20 am
SalWa
10:5
6:80
Jo
pm
Grand
Salt Lake, City, Utah :15 am
10:40
am Ar
Lm
Ogdeu
jm
10:46 am Lv
Ugden
Ar 6:
djr
10:46 pm Ar
2d
Francisco,
da)
an
tv S'W
Oeneral neigni anu muoi. w"v
of plasa, where all lnfor.
Hotel, cornerikmHffh
w
r
fraiffht and ticket
tn
Sles wUlbe cheerfully gi?en auJ through tick- -

ii

tores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbiaint
urns, and all skin eruptions, and
cures piles, or no pay required. Ii
s guaranteed to give perfect satislaction,
ir money refunded. rrice 2b cents oer
ox. Kor sale at A. C. Ireland's.

3IL1TT, LOSS OF V1T.
AND VIOOK.
rpi iCB
.11
thnu rilMUM at PERSOKAL

lCK

NERVOCS
I IF mukvjb

ta

NATURE result-

-

ana

TUKTlUt
snd many other dtwiw. The sssr Eumic Arns-axoon linTii. FuUparlsailarssaatunssauv
iiliiim
gimLom.
VW.TAIC BEIT CO., Marhill( MMk

Will kou 8 utter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Sliiloh's Vitaiizer is guaranteed to cure
yon. C. M. Creamer.

oi American society,

Round trip tickets to Las Veiraa hat
epnngs ana return, good lor ninety days,
on sale at S5 at A., X. & 8. F. railroad
omce.

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.
Tu

All kinds ef Koairh and rtalshwl I.mfcv.
vimw4m
lows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer business and deal la Bay and

Ofilce

To be Robbed of Health

By a pestilential climate, by a vocatlo i entailing
cuusiaut exposure, pnysical overwork or stdeu-- 1
tary drudgery at the deBk, is a hari lot Yet
many persons originally possessed of a fair con.
s ltution suffer this deprivation before the meridian of life U passed. To any and all subject
to conditions inimical to health, no purer or
more agreeable preservative of the greatest of
earthly blessings can be recommended then
Uostetter's Stomach Bitters, which inures tbe
system to cllmatie change, physical fatigue and
mrntal exhaHsilon. It eradicates
the bane i.f sedentary braiu workers, djHpepsIa,
preserves
and ret ,:es regularity of the bowels aud
liver,
wu, n disordered from any
caie,It, annihilates
fever and ague and prevents
checks the
siuwiuuia reuaency to rheumatism siM gout,
aud neutralises the dsnrar tn h innmh.n.i.
ed irom
bladdi-- r
productive of
and uterine aliments. To bekiducy,
convinced of
iub irmu oi tnese statements, lt is only necei-sarto give this sterling preparation an impaitlal
rial.

The senior proprietor ef this paper has
been subject to frequent colds for some
years, which were sure to lay him up if
not doctored at once. He duds that Cham
oerlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
r
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and
For
work ta tho lino of book
restores the system to a healthy condition.
rinding call at tho Nxw Mkxicam ofIf freely used as soon as the cold has been fice. Oriiors
by nail given prompt attencontracted, and before it has become set- tion.
v
tled iu the ayetein, it greatly lessens the
attact aud often cures in a single day
Notice for Publication.
what would otherwise have been a severe
Homestead 2487.;
cold. Norlh western Hotel Reporter, Des
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Alouie, Iowa. 6U cent bottle lor sale by
January 29, lSUl.f
Notice Is hereby given that the followC. M. Creamer, druggist.
ing named settler has Bled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
For Vyspepsla
of his
aud that said proof will be
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed made claim,
belore the register and receiver at
guaranty on every bottle of Blnloh'a Vitai Santa Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1891, viz:
izer. It never tails to uure. C. M. Juan Manuel Angel, for the aw 4 of aec.
Creamer.
10, township 10 n., range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
prove his continuous residence upon and
Tne Weekly Republic of (St. Louis will cultivation of said land, vis :
Manuel Martioea y Gutierrez, Manuel
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet ol Martinez y Oarcia, Victoriano Garcia,
Patricio Oarcia, Ojo de la Cruz.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
Any person who desires to protest
another every Friday. This will give the agaiuBt the allowance of such proof, or
who
knows of any substantial reason, unreaders the news from one to five days
inearlier than heretofore, and part of it der tbe law and the regulations of the
terior department, why such proof should
ahead of any weekly payer, no matter not he allowed, will be
given an opporwhere printed or what day issued. The tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses oi
price will be unchanged, fl a year, with. place to
said
and to offer evidence in re
the usual commissions to agents. Ad- buttalclaimant,
of that submitted by claimant.
dress all orders, The Republic, 8t. Louis,
A. L. Morkison, Register.

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed
to bring you
satisfactory results, or iu case of falure a re
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumption). It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, wneu usea lor any atlection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consumption, inflammation of the luugs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended udoii.
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.

If so

Are Yen Going East?
yon will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Hb
2

entsrtaintnir in all parte t the country.
it is equally journal
newsdealers
For sale eaeh week by all first-claTry the New Mkxtcas's new orttfit of
tn America and Europe. Every newsdealer will material and
machinery when yon wast
keen and suddIv It lf reauested. If ensdeelers
supplied by the American News Co , at Chambers
tM Jeb BTliiani or k
book work.
btreet. now xora anu Dyaiiosner news companies.
may be sent direct
Regular
subscriptions
i office of publication, or
through toy newsdealer
r subscription agency) One year (4.00; six months,
That Hacking Cough
UOt tone months, 11.90 Snmplea tree.
Gam be so aulokly cured by 8hiloh'i;Caisj
n. v, M. UreAtsrat.
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has
typewriters whose nse is world-wideperfected this machine upon simplified
idess.
NO RIBBON.
DIRKCTPRINTrNOl PRH
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively res
ten and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOI DING POWEB.
Unprecedented Introduction; 3000 adopted
the first yesr.

J 0. L. EVANS. Gen'l Art.

Stxi. a, xtttw
nan x ,
a
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i
t or. agb,
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If.

Dec.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRIGHT, ManacvTs

J. .A..

JProvtv

MOSES,

Job Printing;.
fw ttssfc Bremwrs,

IflMsa. Bsamks,

Laws of New Mexico

laser-ne- e

Reel Estate, Baslast.
Hen. eta. Particular at ensjen given !
Descriptive ramphlete of at lnlmg rresxi
ties. We make a spealal J ef

Of

si?.a.

ISM,

ibh twmxrcsvxjxssar
nm

sau

At tbe Ntm Hexleaui MB.
aUxotrnot

APPLY FOB IHFOBMATIOI
;

Aeout

Stock Certificates 1 The Great Southwest
is a every
small Jek Printing aaeeai wsseareao
s isaates glv.fc Wat
dlsimtek.
to order Weaaeibe
dssMaAnaJeta,

BUI

last year fannen netted lift) so aaja
IMhora
II UCI V per acre for trait, grown on lead thaw
for Uo per sore.
can be duplicated
five Ions of alfalfa hey, worta III
Uhara
II 1161 6 ton, was grown on lead tne lit pej
which can be bought for U per acre.

...

Whpo
finenj

vegetables,
fruit.

FINEST

'ii

i

STANDARD

PAPES

'

.

BTi
any othsr predeets, seek, a
sweet potatoes, tomatoes snd early

netMulargeudatrspnxaal

QssMMsBas&e&l

F

mienj

to w.

NEW MEXICAN

f. warn.

Passenger Trains Manager, A . , T. 4 . F. B. S.
0 HINBI
ORIIUaaoif,
Immigration Agent, a A T. AaV F. B, V
128 Blalto Bnlldtnc. Chlcage. Oi.
This railway passes throsnrh twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof IMowatossaT
has no object in advancing tbe interests at any
lucKlltv.nr in rlvlnv anv other tbaa an.
solutely reliable Information. It reallass that
tbe prosperity of tbe farmers oi taagreet
to itself also ana is tasst
u, Ml. .,1. prosperity
" tnrally w llUug
to aid tr UBMtstaaatt aj sstssa

ri.l

THf

tep

rammers are eool, the wtatara
Where the
warm, ovolones ankaowa and sae
laria unheard of.
it the best opening fa the wort
Ukana there
ior honest uidus.

r.

art
growing lntorenaoi
th riei and promisiDB
jomiag state oi Naw Uexico,

tasj

ass

Proprietors

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two

(

T

11

i

The Yost Writing Machine.

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal citlea in the
east the
MtllrRT LING and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLIMXG CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all throuuh trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to SHORT NOTIOX,
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
LOW PRIDES,
fed on
FINK WORK,
DINING CARS.
H. M. Surra. )
0. M. Hampsok,
Com. Agt., 1,227
PRoiaTT
J.T. Hblw, f
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

T

i,

end.

OeaananJes,

She Are ycu really a fortune hunter,
an I nothing more? He Certainly not.
THIS PAPER ia kept an file at S. C
I want a sensible wife to go with it, who Dake'a advertising agency, 64 and AR
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
can take care of it f ir us.
Cal., where contracts for advertising oar
be made for it
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
SUBSCRIBE FOR
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
IM
Fearless, free, cnnsister.it
flowers in that they ceme without being
it editorial opia
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
tons, hamper
The most sensible and business-lik- e
ed by no
T?
Calendar that wa have aeen cornea to us
Ufa
from N. W. Aer & Son, newspaper adand
bears
vertising egeuts, Philadelphia,
W1
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its company for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 26 cents.
'

tmmt siubM

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

rir-orii-

Balm, after trying other medicines and
treatments for thirteen years. 60 cent Mo.
wottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
I'ineitand ..est jo work in the terriand jest excellent binding at th
tory
nibs
The Chief Clerk (aside) His royal
Haw UsxnAX printing office.
himself to
Kind of silent and

Trelia

and

The beat Halve in the world for cuts,
oruisea, sores, ulceia, salt rueum, fevei

day.
Marnttism and ain't
Comhines
AemioaJ tttiaity. tad tttnots gold and sad. Wonder what's
up?
doe Iron.
Hirer as aa a.ordiatry
magnet
w
ui,
Adart:
lmk BnrW jhclliuHsds fonntr Oai

of the West and Shortest line to
1

or locate

GOLD

s5 8

Mai) and Bxprest No.

Mich.
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Buoklen's Arnica Salve.

Park Row.
New York.

The only sine remedy for
XlTo'AYS.j
nl B Leucorrhira
or Whites.
Blflewe.
I
feel

M li UErtOlM

ea o
a
S'ES

88

T'g O ii acknowledged
tne lcadln? remedy for

S5

00
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s
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We desire to say to our citizens that for
J.
I years we have been
selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. Kitig'sNew
CARPENTEKS.
Life Pills, Buckliu's Araica Halve and Electric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
A. Windsor.
that sell as well, or that have given such
Sluiou Kilger.
universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
A Good record. ''I have sold Cham'
ready to refund the purchase price, it' satisberliu's Cough Remedy for ten years ," factory results do not follow their use. These
won tlieir great popularity
says druggist, E B. Legg, of Vail, la., remedieson Have
their merits. A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
"and have always warranted it and never purely
Druggist.

had a bottle returned. During the past
days 1 have sold twelve dozen and it
nas given perfect satisfaction in every in
stance." It does not dry up a cough,
but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
Sun-lasevere
cold in less time than any other
e
s)5
0
and
Yrar,
D.liy
6 uiui.ths, 8 00 reatinenl.
"
50 cent and $1 bottle for sale
.45
"
" . "
ore "
M.
C.
y
druggist.
Creamer,
- 8 O't
Dallv only, one Ysr,
"
1.00
f.'Ur mouths,
"Say, Lisette, why have you given your
a 00
Hundiy. on year,
1.00 unstress notice that you are going to
eeuly ti-- , imr yar,
leave?" ''1 can't stand her any longer
Send for The Prss Circulsr.
Sample free.
Agents wanted everywhere Site is a Wagnerian, and 1 am devoted to
l iberal commissloui.
the old masters.''

":"--

iu. vroiuutir.

Merit Wines.

S. Spits.
K. Hudson.

FEBRUARY

FRIDAY.

13.

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Fanclsco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candles, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba jauas, Malaffa
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Poultry, Bulk and

o.-d-

Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

y

Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Shells
Cocoa

Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hushes, freifiht-erand dealers la coal, liimlier, etc., is
this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
O. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin
uanceof the patronage and business of
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
solicited. Persons indebted to the old
firm will please settle up the earliest possible moment.
C. W. 1)i;drow,
Frank H. Hughes.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, la91.
g

Fob Sale The beet business corner In
the city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
now

town tank with building upon it,
occupied as a harness shop and renting
at f 19 per month. For particulars call
on or address the proprietor, Ii. Kemler,
Santa Fe, N. M.
position as clerk or to take
Good references
Inquire at this office.

Wanted
charge
given.

sidered. On motion of Mr. Stover section 2 was stricken out. On motion
of Mr. Mills the bill was read the third
time and passed.
C B. No. 132. relating to the acknowlThe Guadalupe County Bill Passes the
edgement of documents affecting real esHouse The Council Grinds Out a
tate, was favorably reported. On motion
of Mr. Stover report adopted and bill
Big Grist of Business.
passed.
The chair signed council substitute for
Ths Normal School Measure Before Both H. B. No. 26, relating to depositions ; also
house substitute for H. B. No. 92. to reHouses Proceedings In Detail
peal chapter 49, of the session laws of
Corridor Notes,
1889. Adjourned to 2 p. m.
HOUSE.
THE COUNCIL.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
H. B. No. 128, to establish a normal
A message announced that the bouse school at Silver
City came up. It was
had passed H. B. No. 77, relating to pub ably suoported by Messrs. Burns, Fall,
lic roads, and concurred
in council Montoya, Easlev and others. The final
amendment to C. B. No. 49, to regulate vote being ayes 22, nays none ; excused
the price of tax sales and other legal no- from voting, two, one being Mr. Mc
tices. The chair signed house joint me Donald. The chair laid before the house
morial No. 4, relating to depredations by II. B. No. 41,
providing compensation
Navajo Indians. The chair presented a for the associate justices of New Mexico
messaee from the governor, stating that
of the house was recalled that
he had signed the common school bill and An order
table till
this bill lie on the
recommending the correction of several tbe finance bill was president's
acted upon and the
lefects in said bill : referred to the com
chair anmittee on education. Mr. Jaramillu was bill went to the calendar. The
having signed house joiut
excused from further attendance upon nounced No.
4
memorial
The chair laid before
the afternoon session. The substitute to the
house substitute to C. B. No.
C. B. No. CO, locating a normal school at
80. to amend section 1771 of the Com
Koswell, and C. li. No. 120, locating a
piled Laws, relatinu to the official bonds
normal school at Las Veas, was read of
the territorial auditor and treasurer.
the first and second time, and the substiof Socorro, in the chair.
Mr.
tute was referred to the committee of the WithoutGeorge,
amendment the council amend
whole.
to the house substitute to the coun
Mr. Stover, from the committee on pen ment
cil bill was concurred in. Tbe speaker in
itentiary, reported that house substitute the chair. H. B. No. 121, creating the
for H. ii. No. 49, relating to discharged
of Guadalupe out of Han Miguel
convicts, be laid on the table indefinitely. county
was called up.
Uu motion ol Mr. fall
Carried.
bill was made the special
for
Honse substitute for H. B. No. 92, to re the
at 10 :30 a. m.
peal chapter 49, session laws of 1889, was
A message announced that tne council
read the first and second time and refailed to pass house substitute to H.
ferred to the judiciary committee. The hud
B. No. 49, to compel discharged convict
bill is for the purchase and preservation
of public newspapers printed and pub to leave Santa Fe comity upon beinu
The
released from the
lished in the several counties in tne terri- chair laid before the penitentiary.
house, bouse subpti
tory. On motion of Mr. Perea the rub s lute to H. B. No. 92, to amend section
w ere suspended and
the bill read the 2H34,
compiled laws of the territory. The
third time and passed ; ayes 7, nays 3.
bill was considered in committee of tbe
to
toll hrulges
H. a. No. 79, relating
aud the bill parsed.
and ferries, was read ttie first and second whole,
Mr. Arai:on, from the committee on en
lime and referred to the committee oil
grossed and enrolled bills, reported th- roads and highways.
bills as correctly enrolled : a.
H. B. No. 144, for the settlement of followintt
B. No.
in relation to sewers iu cities
doner rights, was read the first ami sec- and in 32,
incorporated towns; H. B. No. 89,
ond time and ordered translated and print- to
amen' section 2788 of the compiled
ed and referred to the judiciary commitlaws ot New Mexico; ri. is. No. 131, to
tee.
section 16, chapter 32, of the ses
H. B. No. 77, relating to public roads, amend
sion laws of 1889 ; and he also reported
w as taken up and reterred.
following bills as correctly engrossed:
On motion of Mr. l'erea the council the B.
No. 107, to amend an act of the
went into committee of the whole on C. H.
28th legislative assembly, entitled an act
B. No. 76, creating the office of county
establish and provide for the maintenclerk and defining his duties and com- to
ance of the university of New Mexico, tbe
measAfter
the
considering
pensation.
and for other purure at some length ti.e committee arose agricultural college
poses; H. B. No. 102, in relation to live
iiixl the bill was indefinitely tabled.
stock. The chair laid before the house
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
II. B. No. 45, for the election of rivet
commissioners in counties bordering on
session.
Mr. Mills presented a memorial from streams. On motion of Mr. Read the
house went into the committee of the
the commercial club of Las Vegas, N. M., w hole to consider this bill with Mr. Head
in relation to the insane asylum, and in the chair.
After due consideration
praying an appropriation of $35,000 there- the chairman reported that the commitrecommended
tee
that tbe bill be postReferred to the committee on fifor.
poned indefinitely. So ordered. The
nance.
Mr. Contreras, from the committee on chair laid belore the house, H. B. No. 91,
territorial affairs, reported H. B. No. 93, to amend section 1, chapter 127, of tne
session laws of 1889, of New Mexico, iu
providing for the recovery of damages
done by animals with several amend reference to the boundary line of Santa
of Kto
ments, and the passage of the bill as Fe county and tbe southern line
amended. Mr. Kichardson, from the Arriba county. Placed on the calendar.
committee on engrossed and enrolled The chair laid before the house O. B. Nn.
to schools in incorporated
bills, reported : U. B. No. 18, to create 20, relating
the office of surveyor ; also C. B. No. 49, ciliss. Ou motion of Mr. Hubbell the bill
was
referred to the committee on educato regulate the price for publishing tax
sales and other legal notices, as correctly tion with instructions to report ou day
enrolled, and tee chair signed the same after
The chair laid before the house, the
Mr. btover, from the committee on
roads and highwa) s, reported the lollow substitute to H. B. No. 78, and C. B. No.
67, each to amend chapter 76, for the goviug Dills:
of the
O. B. No. 80, in reference to the super ernment, emp'oymeut and police subsli-lute
vision of public roads, in towns and cities peniteutiary, etc., with a council
thereto. On motion of Mr. Gable,
in the territory of iNew Mexico, recoui
referred to the penitentiary committee, to
mending the bill be referred to the com
The council
mittee ot the whole to be considered report as early as possible. seveu
comwith H. B. No. 77, on the same subject substitute provides that the
be
shall
appointed by the
Mr. Catron, ol the committee on muni missioners
not more than two shall be
cipal and private corporations, reported as governor,
from Santa Fe ; they shall be appointed,
follows :
one
one
serve
to
year,
C. B. No. 21, relating to condemnation two
for three years, one for
of private property by municipal corpora' for two years, one
four years and two for five years ; all to
tions, laid on the table indefinitely.
C. B. No. 32, in relation to special as be appointed during the present session
sestmeuts by municipal corporations, of the legislature; boord meets tbe first
Monday of March, 1891, to elect one of
that it do pass.
H. B. No. 13, relating to offenses against their number president.
H. . No. 8, relating to warrants issued
public health. The following billa were
by justices of the peace, and H. B. No.
reported from the judiciary committee: 94,
to amend chapter 27 of the 28th genC. B. No. 92, to amend sections 240b1 and
eral assembly of the territory, approved
2407, compiled laws, relating to change of
venue in justices courts, lavorably. J. a. Februarv 28, 1889, entitled an act in rela
The chair
No. 132, relating to the acknowedgemeaS tion to filing informations.
bill was a copy of
of documents affecting real estate, favor- stated that the latter
the bill rejected by the house last evenably. C. B. No. 85, amending section ti,
chapter 50, of the session laws of 1889, ing.
The chair laid before the house U. B,
relating to duties of district attorneys, No. 127, in relation to
private corporafavorably ; also H. B. No. 99, to require tions and
providing for tbe amendment of
the publication ol legal notices in Kngiiuh
of incorporation.
articles
and Spanish, adversely.
The chair prtsented a petition irom citi
Mr. Ferea, from the financecommittee,
of precinct No. 41, of Kio Arriba
made a report on C. B. No. 115, with zens
committee on
several amendments, making an appro- county, (Embudo), to the
counties.
priation for the construction of a suitable
Mr. Araeon. from the committee on en
building for the territorial insane asylum.
and enrolled bills, reported H. B.
Mr. Mills, from the committee on mili- grossed
No. 96, to regulate the drawing of jurors;
tia, reported favorably on council joint to the
calendar.
resolution No. 8, relating to the militia.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
All above reports and bills were ordered
session.
to lie on the table and come up in regular
order.
The house went into committee of the
A message from the house stated that whole on H. B. No. 121,
creating the
the house had passed H. B. No. 107, to
Mr. Walker
of Guadalupe.
amend sections 2309 and 2301 of the com new county
piled laws of New Mexico; also li. B. No. in the chair. The bill was read in full,
lo4, to amend ao act of the 28th assem- discussed briefly aud passed ; ayes 22.
Tbe various standing committees re
bly, entitled an act to establish aud provide for the maintenance of the university ported favorably a number of measures
of New Mexico, at Albuquerque, the agriMr. Burns introduced H. B. No. 147,
cultural college and experiment station, to e8ta(itish Florida county (Logan counof
school
at
the
at Las Cruces,
mines,
ty under a new name).
fi corro, aud the insane asylum at Las
Mr. tall asked to have this bill re
lor
ottier
aud
Vexas,
purposes. ferred to a special committee of three.
Also H. li. No. 96, to regulate the Carried and it was referred to Messrs.
drawing of jurors. The chair announced Fall, Sanchez, of Taos, and Mr. Speaker.
the signing of H. B. No. 89, to amend
The loiiowiug Dins were introduced and
section 2728, of the Compiled Laws ot referred :
New Mexico of ls84 ; also H. B. No, 131,
By Mr. George, H. B. No. 148, estab
to amend section 16. chapier 32. of the lishing normal schools in New Mexico
session laws of 1889; alsoH. B. No. 32, (similar to the council omnibus normal
in relation to sewers in cities and
echo il bill.)
towns.
By Mr. Garcia, H. B. No. 149, an act
H. B. No. 85, providing for the recovwith reference to reservoirs, dykes and
of
with
done
by animals,
other obstructions in the current of
ery
damages
amendments and a favorable recommenstreams.
dation was taken up. The amendments
By Mr. Fall, H. B. No. 150, establishof the committee and several other ing the office of collector and separating
amendments were adopted and the bill tne office of sheriff and collector in counties of over 7,000 inhabitants.
passed.
C. B. No. 21, relating to condemnation
By Mr. Fall, H. B. No. 151, establishing
of private property by municipal corpora- a vaccine agency and for other purposes,
tions, with the report that the bill
By Mr. Walker, H. B. No. 152, to enthe table indefinitely, courage the killing of wolves and lions.
be laid on
of
motion
on
was
taken
Mr. Walker asked that H. B. No. 152.
up;
Mr. Stover the report was adopted and to encourage the destruction of wolves and
the bill rejected. H. B. No. 32, in rela- lions, be made the special order for 3 p.
tion to special assessments by municipal in. The speaker had the bill read for incorporation, with the report on the formation. Mr. Montova moved to go
same was taken up, and on motion of into committee of the whole on this bill.
Mr. Stover ordered to lie on the table Mr. Otero moved to adjourn to 2 p. m.
awaiting tbe action of a similar bill in Carried.
the bouse of representatives
CAUOHT IN THE CORRIDORS.
U. B. No. 9i, to amend section Z46
The governor says that he can get along
and 2407 of the Compiled Laws of 18s9,
relating to change of venue in justices with the legislation and the appointments,
courts, with the favorable report of the but the new office of "chief detective,"
judiciary committee was taken up. On conferred on him by the legislatureof under
Senatbe act to discover the assailant
motion ol Mr. Mills tne oiu passed.
H. B. No. 13, relating to offences tor Auchtta. is too much. Letters, tele
airalnet public health, with the favorable grams and persons with information come
report of tbe committee on municipal at all hours, aud if ail were correct, there
was con must have been at least forty couples en- aud private corporations,

TEN WORKING DAYS.

The Daily New Mexican
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of a business.

MADAME 0LGU1N,

Late of Mexico and New
Great Clalrynyant

Orleana-T- he

III

Born a clairvoyant; tells your life past,
if the one you
Dreeent or future;
tells about
in true
false:
or
In
business, mines, or sickness ; gives ad
vice on speculations; can find lost
can pet it. Under
property ; tell's if you
.nHo i.a apinnpp nf Fyvntian and Hin
doo magic, has talismans which will
overcome your enemies or remuyo cm
influences and break . up family trouble
:n v.a UDI V fnw ou eKiii-tnnlv. Ladies
- t.irrro
w.
V. Ill UO laA
j
$1.00, gentlemen $2.00. Rooms on plaza
next to uapitai noiei.

G. M. CREAMER

Tb Wneleaele an eUttll

DRUGGIST

I

's

ITA.BILSHKO

UM.

-

hurt fn stock a line of Toilet
Article of every decriptou;
also a full line ol Import-

JTt

ed Cigars A Imported
A California W lues

and Brandies.

lncor-poraie- d

.

Bvervbody admits we carry the
orgeat stock in the territory
In aur Una, Comtequeutly
We defy competition
joailty or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

A.

1KELAIMI0)D

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

nit

oatting

Powder

11

Ii.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Agent for

A change ought to be made in the management of the capital building and
grounds. Heme one person ought to be
iu charge of the building and grounds
and see to it that everything connected
with them is kept in good condition.
The secretary of the territory ought to be
made the custodian of the building and
charged wiih its care. That would be a
chaage for the better all around.
The Las Vegas Optic now assails Major
B. J. Paten, c shier of the First National
oank here. Major 1'alen is a man ol
spotless integrity and high character, anil
it is singular how he has escaped caluiuii
and slander as long as he has ; but life
time has come, just because some people
believe that he may be appointed territorial treasurer.
The bill to create Guadalupe county
passed the house this morning without a
dissenting vote; this is right; whenever
and wherever the people of any part of
New Mexico are sufficiently numerous and
wealthy to sustain a county and
ernment, let them have these. The council ought to pass the bill.
Hon. Jose Sanches, of Anton Chico, is
In the citv. He is in favor of the creation of the county of Guadalupe out cf
the southern part 01 am Miguel, but
thinks the town of Anton Chico ought to
remain in San Miguel county, and has
been working toward that end.
Surveyor General Hobait informs the
New Mexican that a petition for the removal of the capital from Santa Fe to Albuquerque is being suneJ in Las Vegas.
He has just returned from there and inest
oe posted on that as well as on another
matter or two.
liOuan county only wants the beat pirt
of Gram county and will be satisfied with
of the taxable property of
the latter county. The Logan ftliows an
extremely modest, that is, in their minds

Freeh Invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

YOU

WISH

BUCKBOARDS.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DCAX.EB IN ALL KINDS Of
AN FRANCISCO

ARRIVALS

FRESH
and

EGGS.

N. M

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.
3UBSCK.I BE FOR 800K PUBLISHING
ht tittlTOrtMiift iiifrtloin
Klt"K
ill'
In thm

Thm

ftnrt

Ii

cIh

PEHSONAL.

Ft,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Imported Jams and Marmaladra,
Imported Olives and Olive OU,
Imported Sardines and t lsli.
Oranges, Lemons, t lg,
Dates, Grapes, etc.

1'UULTRT,

ST., S4NTA

Plaza Restaurant
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'

(mien

rrr

tnl oi'tirt
of ttifi Ifffi ' l
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Senator J. A. Ancheta is steadily imt t
aurr-iiterrit orial
proving. Glad of it.
Judge John R. Mcbie left last night for
Pamphlet work rnniptlj
his home at Las Cruces.
Aloys Jacobs, of Denver, familiarly
known as "Horseshoe-Jake,- "
is round
Estimate
about town.
neatly eieeated.
JudgeS. B. Newcomb, a well known
Las Cruces attorney, is in the capital on
II
business, Ipgal business.
rurulahed on application.
Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve returned yesterday from a visit to her daughters, who
are attending school in California.
yon hare manuscript write to
Mrs. T. B. Mills, wife of Senator Mills,
OnnnAt,it with h Mtfthlf hmnt
returned yesterday from Las Vegas, where
U Jb otUi-- nwl urulnhiMl with
Iu Hlili'h
11 ftiiil iucbly
die has been the past two weeks.
4anta P. Wen Metlcn, to ih
wrfc I tiiruf oat
T- J. Helm, superintendent of the Santa
!
nn1 ft Muiry
auit
Fe Soutbhern narrow gauge, returned
iclftltj of flu blank buk work
last night from Indiauapolis, accompaeel led b uy
ftno raliug I uut
no
nied by Mrs. Helm.
new
IT.
EVERYBODY
Gen. Hobart returned this morning
from Las Vegas where he met his brother,
H. K. Hobart, editor of the Railway Age,
eve.
ho is en route for a visit to California.
Judee Walker's bill to encourage the
J. J. Schmidt, a prosperous wholesale
of
wolves
and
thai
lions, provides
killing
upon a petition, of 100 citizens the coun- merchant at Wagon Mound, came down
ty commissioners may pay a bounty on y ester da v and is about town on comthe same, and prescribes details for car- mercial business ; he stops at the Palace.
rying out the act.
At tbe Exchange: E. G R ss, Albuu
Several telegrams, recommending
W. H. Giveiis, Las Vet as; Job.
querque;
of
for
Las
territorial
V'fg is,
Slazar,
Petasiusky, Denver; Mrs. C. Hume and
school superintendent, have been received at the executive office.
daughter, Fair View; Eugene Russell,
A bill is being prepared and will soon Durango; Brook Beal.Ohio; Geo. Moore,
Leave
be introduced to move the federal buildOuraugo; W. J. Davis, Harlan Iowa; F. Hare customer for property in all part of the city.
.
ing from Santa Fe to Chiuiavo. Long W. Prescott, Pueblo.
deHcriitlon of jour property with
live Chimayo!
At the Palace: F. W. Calkin, Denver;
The sentiment in favor of dividing San Edward G.
Pepper, Lake City : J. R. Poitt-ne- r,
Miguel county is growing and taking
St.
G. E. Lyon, Raton ; J. J.
Louis;
seems
a
snape. It
proper and just senti'
ment.
Schmidt, Wagon Mound; T. E. Kenna,
Denver; ti. B. Newcomb, Las Cruces;
The World Enriched.
Henry Lssinger, Las Vegas; F. M. Pres
The facilities of the present day for tb
iroduction of everything that will con cot, Pueblo.
luce to the material welfare and comfor
District Court.
All klnd of Blank Uooka uretl by IV erHiant.
)f mankind are almost unlimited ant
Geo. Harris aud Wm. Riley, tbe brace
Bank, County OHUiuIb, Mining and Kailroad
vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced of tramps who assaulted Hon. Sol. Spieg'
made to order Itlaiika of all kinds
he world was enriched with the onlj elberg a few weeks ago, pleaded guilty
to order. Mnxlc and Magazine
and
ruled
printed
perfect laxative known, as it is the onl) and were sentenced to six months in tbe
aud aolmtanr'aliy hound. The ImwI of
wieatiy
which is truly pleasing and re penitentiary.
moderate and work
material" nael;
In tbe case of Belcher, charged with
1 ordc .
freshing to the taste and prompt and
matt receive srouipt
A
by
warranted.
Tannebauin
San
at
effectual to cleanse the system gently in assaulting
Pedro, a
attention.
in
baa
abatement
been
similar
plea
filed,
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time to
tbe pleas filed in the Faustin Ortit
and the better it is known the more pop murder case, attacking the
Old Sorts and Music Rebound,
validity of tbe
ular it becomes.
present grand Jury system.
The case of Jarami'lo vs. Grant, involv
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ing lauds in Km Arriba county, has occupied the attention of the court since yes
terday morninif.
St. Valentine's day
J udge Seeds still has nnder advisement
Mis decision on the Doint raised in tint
W.
at
sale
Hickox's.
out
Geo.
Closing
r austin Ortiz case, as to the validity of
Go to him for bargains.
tie present grand jury system, but expects
if
of
not
bone
back
The
winter,
broken, ui announce nis uecision
is pretty severely wrenched.
Notloe.
What is tbe matter with having tbe
All parties indebted to the late firm of
convicts do some work on the streets? van Arsdell 5t i;o. are
hereby respectfully
Sao Fruofno St.. S. W. Cor Plan, SANTA FE, B. H.
Tbey need it sure.
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
At last night's meeting nf the Buildinu undersigned who is duly authorized to receive the same ; and such parties are fur-- 1
& Loan association, Mr. Weltmer secured
her notified not to make any tmvinent to
the loan of $1,000 at 12 per cent.
any other person. Gbo. W. Kmaebbl,
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.
If the military reervadon here should
be given up by the militry authorities, it
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
will make a very handsome and fine resi
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
dence portion of the city.
all stock at the Nkw Mkxioan office.
The New Mexican printing office is the
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
largest and most modern and best equip
ped in the territory ; give it a call and at tne Nkw Mkxican printing office.
examine it; will be glad to sue you.
The machinery for W. H. Soenchoen's
AT THE COURT HOUSE
new planing and finishing mill arrived
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
aud will soon be
from Kansas City
in place at the foot of Water street.
Conductor Will Bishop is very low at
,
Mr. S. T.
the home of his
is
his prospects for
aud
feared
it
Reed,
He has pneurecovery are not good.
Mammoth Double.
monia.
Col. Henry Milne, a prominent citizen
of the Pecos valley region, has been appointed by Gov. Ptince a member of the
COMPANY.
county board of Chavez county, to fill
Dress Flannels, d d
Gilbert's 54-in- ch
worth $1.40
the vacancy occasioned by the death of Tbs orljrlriil aod (rreiteit play of iti kind: tbe
Ion
ol
of
found
America
teneatlonal
drama
JERSEY
Judge E. T. Stone.
FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
inntbern Life In tbe early days. A poem of
Tbe Santa Fe Development company lauRhter aud team.
FRENCH
NOVELTY
15
50
FLANNELS,
completed its organization last night by I Marki, 3 Topaeys, 9 Donkoyl.
a Shetland Ponies, A Blood Honndi
tbe election of F. L. Bohlfing, of Denver,
:
Ladit s' Black Stockinet
$3 worth $6
10 Muslelaui, 0 Teoaeasea Jubilee
president; F. Donoghue, vice president;
do
do
do
$5
Wm. Deutech, of Denver, secretary ; C.
blngeri.
$1(
F. A. Fischer, treasurer, and H. F. Wulff, The
Child-rp.ns'
Alt o specially
Crystal Slipper Quartette!
Bargains in Ladies and
manager. It is paid the company will
uia pi it ionongs, n eiannmuttoi,
es'
Wool
Lad
Knit
Shetland
UeO pure fun without vulgarity
Underwear,
Skir.s,
spend some (50,000 in improvements
hereabouts during the next three months,
&c.
-:- Shawls,
among other things laying several miles
te for reaerved feati now on
lfi.tacha'
of street railway. The iron and rolling ale
Call and Procure some of these Immense Ba gains.
at Ireland' Drug Store.
stock hat been purchased and surveys
Cat" Don't fall to see the sreat streei
A. M.
of tbe route will begin in a few days.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
parade t

cflll.

g

self-go-

tbe

-

p mm

ehal:

mw

three-fourth- B

printing

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

Mi-g-

1

SANTA FE, N. M.

Blank

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

Coniii'a

pres

KT!W METTCAN PRINTING CO

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next
we will

30

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1

v

Wednesday, Feb.18,'91.

father-in-law-

MCFADDEN'8

UNCLETOM S

In FALL

2
and

WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS:
i67,c
-

"

,

Jacket,

Attractive

Admission,

SI. 00

11-3-

Jr FRIES CRIPTIOW. DEW
0

It MOLINC

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

CALL AT NO. 4.

We also receive
FISH, OYSTUK9,

BAIN

Aim

o'onetbinitoEat,
- RECENT

IM

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

Miners and Prospectors. Wanted to
know the location of some good dry placer
where newly invented drv
dimriugs,
washer ran be applied; correspondence
solicited. Geo. M. Reed, 43 Myrtle St.,
Waltham, Mass

IF

DBAl.KH

flardware.Crockery & Saddlei 4

ABSOLUTELY PURE
gaged in the shooting. They are in Colorado, Texas and Arizona, besides a large
The governor
number nearer home.
does not feel that he can neglect anything
that could possibly lead to results, and so
an enormous amount of time is used up.
When tbe bouse bill to raise the salary
of the secretary of the agricultural college was under consideration, Speaker
Burns and Representative Fall spoke very
hitthly of Col. Bynerson, the present
secretary, and extolled his many excellent qualifications aud qualities and stated how greatly respected and liked he
was iu bis section ; coming from those
gentlemen, who are bitter partisans, this.
is quite a compliment for Col. Kyiier-son-

FRJl.NX,

13.

"

